OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Novice Class B.

JUDGE: Mrs. Shirley A. Spall

192.5/HT 5 SUNCHASE’S SIGNATURE BLACK CGC TKN NA. WS 55153002. 09-17-16
By Ch Pearlisle Overnite In Memphis CDX - Sunchase's Smoke And Mirrors. Boxers.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson & Rhoda Brouillette, Broken Arrow, OK 740129426. Breeder: Rhoda Goselin-Brouillette & Tracy Hendrickson.

A 6 BOXNEN’S OVERDRIVE CD BN MX MXJ OF. WS 48715207. 10-24-14
By B-Tanoni Vipera Box - Boxnen's Jwoww. Boxers.

AIS 7 DIZARA’S DANCICREST SUN-KISSED RAISIN OF BULLET RN CA CGC THDA CGC. WS 48878404. 12-09-14
By Dizara's Wicked Game CD BN RA - Waheeda Von Der Sonnen Aufgng. Boxers.

8 CH KATANDY’S ICING ON THE CAKE. WS 47298204. 04-19-14
By Ch Brandiwine If By Chance At Minstrel - Ch Katandy's Kiss In The Moonlight. Boxers.

188.5/3 9 DIXIE’S LIL’ SWEETHEART RN NA NAJ FDC RATN. WS 49433901. 02-09-15
By Ch Breho No Holding Back CDX GN RA CAA - Dixie's South'n Sunshine CD BN RA CAA. Boxers.

10 CH RICO’S TOUCHDOWN PASS TO PEPRHL BN RN TKI CGC. WS 54170206. 06-03-16
By Ch Nantess Just Try It - GCH Rico's Tonic Gives Her Heart To Hot Rod. Boxers.

189.5/2 11 LYRIC ’N LEMKO’S GIRL ON FIRE. WS 49945202. 03-14-15
By GCH Salgray N Lemko's Gangnam Style - Ch Lemko Walk A Mile In My Shoes At Lyric. Boxers.

Y27O 12 CH INSPIRATION’S RED CARPET ARM CANDY CGC. WS 46462902. 01-22-14
By Ch Firestar's Indian Outlaw - Ch Inspiration's Pop Star. Boxers.
Owner: Sandra Johnson & Gina Freer, Lemont, IL 604394633. Breeder: Gina Freer & Joleena Young.

14 CH JUST-A-WYN’S BULLITT MUSTANG. WS 53329802. 03-03-16
Owner: Jennifer Rumping & Mary Lynn Wynieski & Ashley Wynieski & Edward McNaughton, Cincinnati, OH 452475819. Breeder: Mary Lynn Wynieski & Ashley Wynieski & Tammy Zook.

170.0/4 15 PRAIRIE HILL’S STRONG AS TITANIUM BN RA NAJ SCN SIN SBN CGC. WS 50245502. 04-29-15
By GCH Windward & Happy Tail's Game Changer - Prairie Hill's Lil Miss Jade CD RE. Boxers.

16 CH TEALCREST’S CIRCLE OF LIFE BN RN CA. WS 45945501. 12-17-13
By Ch Storybook’s Page After Page - GCH TealCrest's Spitfire CAA BN RN RATO. Boxers.
Owner: Jill Hootman, Clarksville, TN 37040551. Breeder: Jill Hootman.

Y27O 17 CH LANDO’S I’M YOUR HUCKELBERRY BN RN CA CGC. WS 42286501. 11-06-12
By Lando's Locked N' Loaded CA - Lando's Onyx To Goodness Of Tadd CA CGC. Boxers.

18 SUNCHASE’S FIFTH ACE OA OAJ CGC TKN. WS 55153003. 09-17-16
By GCH Pearlisle Overnite In Memphis CDX - Sunchase's Smoke And Mirrors. Boxers.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson & Rhoda Brouillette, Broken Arrow, OK 740129426. Breeder: Rhoda Goselin-Brouillette & Tracy Hendrickson.
OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Open Class A.

JUDGE: Mrs. Shirley A. Spall

19 CH SUNCHASE’S TRADE SECRET CD RA AX AXJ CGCA PCD BN GN TKI. WS 49906102. 03-03-15
By GCH Happy Tail's Kit Kat Saves The Day And Steals A Heart - Sunchase's Smoke And Mirrors. Boxers.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson & Rhoda Brouillette, Broken Arrow, OK 740129426. Breeder: Tracy Hendrickson & Rhoda Brouillette.

20 XCALIBUR VON BACHBETT. WS 41461305. 05-24-12
By Adonis Vom Grand Kevin - Icke Vom Silvertbach. Boxers.
Owner: Jan Blevins, Carrollton, TX 750074817. Breeder: Cathy & George Markos.

21 OLYMPIC'S TAKE IT AWAY CD PCD BN RE CA CGCA CGCU TKN. WS 49995002. 02-20-15
By Ch Oak Knoll's Justice For All - Olympic's What Can I Say?. Boxers.

22 KACEE'S CRIME OF PASSION @ TEALCREST BN CD RA OA NAJ DN. WS 45403604. 10-26-13
By Dizara's Wicked Game CDX BN RA - Bella Vom Schattenboxen BN RN. Boxers.

23 CH CT GREAT EXPECTATIONS WINIFRED WILL DO! VCD1 CD RE BN AOJ HIAS HSBS CGCA TKP. WS 39438202. 09-02-11
By Marc Del Benicadell - HC CT Shera's Great Expectations VCD1TDXVSTTDUTDAXJNFNJPHSAsdHXAsMHXBc. Boxers.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Open Class B.

JUDGE: Mrs. Shirley A. Spall

24 SUNCHASE’S SPIN THE BOTTLE UD MX MXJ RE CGCA NF PCD MXJB. WS 45539505. 10-22-13
By Ch Sunchase's Zero To Hero UDX MX MXJ RA - Ch Sunchase's Smoke And Mirrors. Boxers.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson & Rhoda Brouillette, Broken Arrow, OK 740129426. Breeder: Tracy Hendrickson & Rhoda Brouillette.

25 CH PEPRHL LIFE'S A DANCE WITH DEBLYN VCD2 BN GN PCDX RE TDX AX AXJ PT. WS 30844201. 06-29-09
By Ch OTCH Regal's Heere's Johnny UDX RN - Ch Peprhll Will You Dance Marbo CD RE AX AXJ OF. Boxers.

26 TEALCREST'S Beck AND CALL UDX OM1 MX MXJ RN. WS 40917801. 03-12-12
By Ch Tealcrest's Luck Of The Irish CD RA AX MXJ NF CA - Miro-Tealcrests What's UR Name RN CA. Boxers.
Owner: Mary Nee & Jill Hootman, Fairview Hts, IL 622083521. Breeder: Jill C Hootman & Robin Kennedy.

194.5/1/HC 27 SUNCHASE’S LITTLE PINK RIBBON UDX2 OM2 BN RAE MX MXS MXJ MJS OF CA TKA CGCA. WS 35563707. 10-14-10
By GCH Breezewood's Lord Of Wystmont CDX RA - Sunchase's Little Black Dress UDX AX AXJ RA CA OF CGCA OM. Boxers.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson & Rhoda Brouillette, Broken Arrow, OK 740129426. Breeder: Tracy Hendrickson & Rhoda Brouillette.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Utility Class A.

JUDGE: Mr. Robert M. Burgin

A 28 ROCCO DI PALMA CDX BN RA OJ OAJ OF THDA CGC. WS 35839207. 11-13-10
By Ace In The Hole XI - Double A's Cabernet. Boxers.
OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Utility Class B.

JUDGE: Mr. Robert M. Burgin

191.5/1 24 SUNCHASE’S SPIN THE BOTTLE UD MX MXJ RE CGCA NF PCD MXJB. WS 45539505. 10-22-13
By Ch Sunchase's Zero To Hero UDX MX MXJ RA - Ch Sunchase's Smoke And Mirrors. Boxers.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson & Rhoda Brouillette, Broken Arrow, OK 740129426. Breeder: Tracy
Hendrickson & Rhoda Brouillette.

185.0/2 26 TEALCREST’S BECK AND CALL UDX OM1 MX MXJ RN. WS 40917801. 03-12-12
By Ch Tealcrest’s Luck Of The Irish CD RA AX MXJ NF CA - Miro-Tealcrests What's UR Name RN
CA. Boxers.
Owner: Mary Nee & Jill Hootman, Fairview Hts, IL 622083521. Breeder: Jill C Hootman & Robin
Kennedy.

180.0/3 27 SUNCHASE’S LITTLE PINK RIBBON UDX2 OM2 BN RAE MX MXS MXJ MJS OF CA TKA CGCA.
WS 35563707. 10-14-10
By GCH Breezewood's Lord Of Wystmont CDX RA - Sunchase's Little Black Dress UDX AX AXJ RA
CA OF CGCA OM. Boxers.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson & Rhoda Brouillette, Broken Arrow, OK 740129426. Breeder: Tracy
Hendrickson & Rhoda Brouillette.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Beginner Novice Class A.

JUDGE: Mrs. Shirley A. Spall

A 29 SOLEIL’S ONE...TWO...FIVE! AT FIREBRAND. WS 56778402. 04-12-17
Owner: Katrina Sun & Jessica Englund, Lakewood, OH 441071047. Breeder: Sarah & MacKenzie
Moore & Katrina Sun.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Beginner Novice Class B.

JUDGE: Mrs. Shirley A. Spall

188.5 8 CH KATANDY’S ICING ON THE CAKE. WS 47298204. 04-19-14
By Ch Brandiwine If By Chance At Minstrel - Ch Katandy's Kiss In The Moonlight. Boxers.

186.5 9 DIXIE’S LIL’ SWEETHEART RN NF NA NAJ FDC RATN. WS 49433901. 02-09-15
By Ch Breho No Holding Back CDX GN RA CAA - Dixie's South'n Sunshine CD BN RA CAA. Boxers.

191.5/3 12 CH INSPIRATION’S RED CARPET ARM CANDY CGC. WS 46462902. 01-22-14
By Ch Firestar's Indian Outlaw - Ch Inspiration's Pop Star. Boxers.
Owner: Sandra Johnson & Gina Freer, Lemont, IL 604394633. Breeder: Gina Freer & Joleena Young.

192.5/1 14 CH JUST-A-WYN'S BULLITT MUSTANG. WS 53329802. 03-03-16
Owner: Jennifer Rumping & Mary Lynn Wynieski & Ashley Wynieski & Edward McNaughton,
Cincinnati, OH 452475819. Breeder: Mary Lynn Wynieski & Ashley Wynieski & Tammy Zook.

190.0/4 30 CARMA N VANCROFT’S MYDE DESTINY. WS 53901809. 04-22-16
By Ch Vancroft's Myde Impressive - GCHB Carma's Treasure At Sapphire. Boxers.
Breeder: Tina Halverson & Dianne Pearson & Shelly Williams & Donna Doane.

189.0 31 CH KATANDY’S FANNING THE FLAMES. WS 44054203. 04-30-13
By GCH Katandy's Fast Forward - Ch River Run's Paramount Masquerade. Boxers.

32 PRISM’S DANCING LITTLE VIXEN RN SIN CGC. WS 54319903. 07-02-16
Owner: Erin & Tom Rezmer, Lombard, IL 601483050. Breeder: Michelle M Spanel.

33 CH ROCKET N’ LANDO VA VA VOOM CA. WS 53525205. 04-24-16
CH CARMA 'N SAPPHIRE'S TWIST AND SHOUT AT LYRIC. WS 53901803. 04-22-16
By Ch Vancroft's Myde Impressive - GCHB Carma's Treasure At Sapphire. Boxers.

CH SHIRA'S UNDER INVESTIGATION. WS 45110405. 09-18-13
By GCH Encore's War Games - Ch Shira's Kandy Kiss. Boxers.
Owner: Rose & Kim Northcutt, Sherrard, IL 612818541. Breeder: Rose Northcutt.

GCH SAVOY SICILIAN LOVE ME THUNDER CGC TKI RN. WS 52347504. 12-26-15
By Haberl's Love Over Gold CDX GN RE CA - Savoy Sicilian Thunder Bunny. Boxers.

CH WINMERE PAINTED LADY. WS 38429901. 07-10-11
By Ch Belco's Kiss My Grizz - Winmere St. Clare RN. Boxers.
Owner: Theresa Garton, Oklahoma City, OK 731131068. Breeder: Owner.

DREAMCATCHER VON BACHBETT. WS 54702602. 07-21-16
By Veith Von Altenburg - Itzi-Bitzi Vom Advokat. Boxers.
Owner: Jan Blevins, Carrollton, TX 750074817. Breeder: George & Cathy Markos.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Graduate Novice Class.
JUDGE: Mrs. Shirley A. Spall

6 BOXNEN'S OVERDRIVE CD BN RN MX MXJ OF. WS 48715207. 10-24-14
By B-Tanoni Vipera Box - Boxnen's Jwoww. Boxers.

15 PRAIRIE HILL'S STRONG AS TITANIUM BN RA NAJ SCN SIN SBN CGC. WS 50245502. 04-29-15
By GCH Windward & Happy Tail's Game Changer - Prairie Hill's Lil Miss Jade CD RE. Boxers.

XCALIBUR VON BACHBETT. WS 41461305. 05-24-12
By Adonis Vom Grand Kevin - Iccke Vom Silvertbach. Boxers.
Owner: Jan Blevins, Carrollton, TX 750074817. Breeder: Cathy & George Markos.

BULLETS OLIVER WAITS FOR NO ONE BN RN CD. WS 32620804. 11-11-09
By Ch Bullet Braveheart Of Suro - Ch Savoyes Honky-Tonk Gold. Boxers.
Owner: Don & Debi White, Plant City, FL 335655453. Breeder: Dr Jackie Royce.

OLYMPIC'S TAKE IT AWAY CD PCD BN RE CA CGCA CGCU TKN. WS 49995002. 02-20-15
By Ch Oak Knoll's Justice For All - Olympic's What Can I Say?. Boxers.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Preferred Open Class.
JUDGE: Mrs. Shirley A. Spall

ROCCO DI PALMA CDX BN RA OJ OAJ OF THDA CGC. WS 35839207. 11-13-10
By Ace In The Hole XI - Double A's Cabernet. Boxers.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Graduate Open Class.
JUDGE: Mr. Robert M. Burgin

CH DEBLYN'S PEPRHL WICKED CDX BN RE MX MXJ NF. WS 45881505. 12-02-13
By Ch Storybook's Page After Page - Ch Peprh Life's A Dance With DebLyn VCD2 RE AX AXJ PT. Boxers.
Owner: Sue Ann Thomason, North Libertv. IA 523179540. Breeder: Deb & Caitlyn Owens & Sue Ann
OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Veterans Class (Obedience).

JUDGE: Mr. Robert M. Burgin

177.0/2  42  INDIGO'S WYNNING IZ EZ CDX GN RE CA. WS 34020401. 05-28-10

173.0/4  43  SUNCHASE'S MAN IN BLACK CDX BN GN RE CA DN. WS 35563704. 10-14-10
By Breezewoods Lord Of Wystmont - Sunchase's Little Black Dress. Boxers.
Owner: Shirley Williams & Tracy L Hendrickson, Fort Smith, AR 729020789. Breeder: Tracy Hendrickson & Rhoda Goselin-Brouillette.

163.0  44  MACH3 ANJA VON WALDSTADTVCD2 RE MXS2 MJB2 MXP MJP2 MJPB OF T2B. WS 20480303. 01-04-07
By Arames Vom Messingsberg - Josephine Von Bachbett VCD2 UD RE MX MXJ. Boxers.
Owner: Renee Fulcer, Winnebago, IL 610888942. Breeder: Renee Fulcer.

180.0/1  45  MACH SHIRA'S KAHLUA SHE'S SO FREAKIN CUTE CDX GN RAE MXB MJB MXP MJP MXF SBN. WS 23774602. 11-03-07
By Can-Cia's Hard Day's Night - Remy Leadoo RN. Boxers.

145.5  46  ORION'S & WINWAL'S AN ERNIE FOR BERT CD BN PCD RE CA. WS 37457107. 04-10-11
By Buster Tony Hill - Baby Boot Scoot Hill. Boxers.
Owner: Dr Susan Wooden, Warrenville, IL 60555. Breeder: JJ Monk.

176.0/3  47  BENCHMARK'S BLACK MAGIC CD AXJ RE NF. WS 13163302. 05-09-05
By Ch Kami-Ko N' Kini Woodview Lariat - Benchmarks Aurora Star RN. Boxers.
Owner: Brenda Staley, Monrovia, IN 461579550. Breeder: Ellen Ellerman & Brenda Staley.